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MODERN REVELATIONS.
DONE UP (in O. S.) BROWN.

BY YE ANCIENT SCRIBE.

l. The Eebel Atuner Thaodora ran the
of Charleston, bavins on bc.i-- the

min-ster-
s Kason and Sude3, who were

bound for England and France. . ., ;

2. Hollins, of the Rebel Xavy, undertook to
destroy tbe Union fleet in the South-wes- t Pa?s
of the Mississippi, with six gunboats, the ram
juanassas, and a large number of

. The Union vessels asceped the fire ships,
and then beat off the gunboats and their ram,
which was greatly injured.

. .A . T7 i; i - -
xioiiuia proptwea victorr was a aeieat.

greatly to the chagrin and mortification of the
Rebels, who thought Kollins a great navallero

5. The inUabitanU of.Chincoteague
nocomac wunty, v took the oath of)
allegiance to the United States, to which they
all professed lovaltv."

6. Sow the men of the Suuth determined to
repudiate the debts they owed so the mien of the
Xorth.. - - - - ' '

7. And to this ed they suthorized the arrest
of any Xortherner who enured their States for
the purpose of collecting' debts or claiming;

t -property.
8. Anl numbers of those from the North who

were desirous of securing tbeir rights, found
themselves incarcerated in tbe prisons of the
South. - : ' '

9. Vbers they were treated as though thev
bad committed a great sin iu thus claimir.g what
was justly their due. -

10. Indiana filled ler quota of thi;iy--
thousand men, with thirteen 'idrl Jovsv
already in the service, and six regiments ready
to take the field on a new call. -- :i

l. All honor to the Ilocsier State and tbs.
Dpcsier boys, and. the Eooer ,

who so carefully attends to his people, J

"12. The city of Philadelphia presented Cen.
Anderson with a handsome sword, fort's ser
vices in defense of Fort Sunder. I

'HLLexinetom. Missouri ;-i- k.
Major White's Union Cavalry, who .urmlsri thU
ParnSOn. The Rfthpla 1e- - thn'r B.,l

14. Lord Lyo'ns gave instructions to the Brit.'lsh Consuls in th South to oi-- v th iilock.
ade law-9- . ' '

15. General "Wocl, at Eor'jriTkonroTrCm
. . Jr!.i w i trw --...tu.uiuit a siary ; 7. pet

month for males and 1 per month for t oiaies.
1C. Ta. oSica of th Terra Haata Journal

V4. 3.apcca.t, fcarisg given cfu u tU ol--
Oiery.was destroyed.7by the boyscf ,V3.;, S.--

17-- Ey diictiori of Gtuerai i.yu, Colouel
Baker, of tha .71' Penusy!vni4 Volunteers,
miti two tliotisand one hudradj mut erossed
the Potomac at Harrison's IsJand and' EaU's
E!ufr..- -

.

18. They were sudder.ly ttlaikoj ij f,--

thousand Eebtls veder (iMJL Eyansj.aiJ,
being outnumbered, were driveif b?ck to the
river and into the stream, and were slaughtered- 'on "its banks.

19. They were caught, as 'twer 5nVnl
CO adequate mean's of crossing laving been pre-
pared. . '

20. The brave Colonel Baker was killed, to-

gether with ever two hundred of Lis men, who
were butchered outright. '

21. A military expedition against Port Roval,
under Commodore Do. Pont and General She-ma-

sailed from Annapolis, Md. , -
22. A large force of Rebels, under JefT.

Thompson and Lowe, were defeated at Freder-icktow- n,

JIo., by Colonel Plunmer's Union
forces. - , -

83. Tbe Rebel General Lowe and two hun-
dred of his men were killed, and a large num-
ber wounded. ' -

S4. Geneial Zollicoff,-wit- h sir thousand
Rebels, attacked the Union forces at Camp Wild
Cat, Ky., and were repulsed , by the forces of

.' ' -Ueneral Schuypf;
... 25. Mr. Charles J. Eelia was appointed the
consul at Havana fer the Rebel States, but was

ot accepted by the Captain General of Cuba.
26. The Rebel ministers, ilason and SlidelL,

were formally received at Havana. -

27. The writ of habeas corpus was suspended
oy ratner Aore namm the District of Columbia.

28. Whereat a great 'howl was set up by the
traitors throughout the land, who contended
that their liberties were in danger. i

20. But, verily, there is no danger to be
foared by those who arc loyal, from either the
suspension of the habeas corpus or the enforce-
ment of Order 3S. .. ..' ;

30. And thus endcth the tweuty-fift- h leesoo. -

A RArLBOAB WOKKHAN AsjtlXO FOB A Pass.
The Buffalo Courier tells the following atorf,
which is very good, but rather old, having gone'
the rounds of the papers some years shice:

A good story is told of a prominent railroad
gentleman of this city, who is equally renowned
for his ability to make and take a joke. ' A rail-
road employee, whose home is in Avon, came
one Saturday night to ask for pass down to
visit his family, t '

"You are in the employ of the railroad?" in-

quired the gentleman alluded to.
"Yes."
"You receive your pay regularly?" t
"Yes."
"Well. ?ow suppose von were workinz for

a farme; instead of a railroad, would you expect
your employer to hitch up his team every Satur
day ntgut ami carry you home i

This seemed a poer, but it"wasn't. "Xo,1
said the man, promptly, "J wouldn't expect that;
out it tne larmer caa cis team hitched up and
was Roing my way, I should call him a darned
mean cuts if he wouldn't let me ride."

Mr. Employee came out three minu';s after-
ward with a pass in his sock good for twelve
montliB. ' '

Ou Mr. Fuddle fell down in a puddle, just as
a ruuuway horse and shuy came along that way.
In helpless pi'.ht, he roared with fright, the
horse came quik all gallop and kick; wheu
the old man raided his great oaken stick. The
horse then shied a little aside, fr sticks were no
friends to his well-le- hide. Within a foot of
Fuddle's toes, within an inch of his ruby nope,
the wheel came whizzing, and on it goes.- Up
rises Fuddle from out of the puddle, and stands
on the road, with a swaggering pride, then
wheeling away from the scene of the fray,

urUhed his wiili a hero's pride.

Political Conversation.
The following conversation passed between

a Federal 'Abolitionist, and a

Uanconditional Union (with slavery
in ity, Loral Butternut Democrat, on-- Third
street, Cincinnati:

Federal Abolitionist I am an unrelenting
Abolitionist sound to toe core, without any
ifs or buts. and ODDOsed to Shivery in every
form and siiaU contend against U" and all that

icuse or irv to oromote its intereits. :

Democrat Then you are a., ConditionAl
Union man T 1 J

Fed. Ab. 'What do yon mean t
Dem. I mean that you are not willing to re

ceive the Soutuern States back again into the
Union unless Slavery is abolished, even n taey
lav down their arms.

Fed. Ab. I have nothing to do with that
o,nestior. as 1 don t acknowledge tbe dissolution
of the Union, and a I renudite the doctrines
of secession, and State right A3 opposed to the
Constitution and General Government, Ana

have never admitted that the Union was dis
solved. In a legal sense, your question has no
meaning to me. '

Detn. Well, but you say you are opposed to
Slavery and in favor of the perpetuity of the
Government; now as Slavery is in the Govern-
ment how are you oing to abolish it? If you
want Slavery abolished you ought to be in favor
of secession and then yon would be rid of it.

Fed. Ab. As long a there is any Slavery in
America, I want it under the Government, eo

that ail the powers of-il- Government may be
brought to bearto prmd it out, and wipe it fron
the lace of the earth.. I don't want the Govern- -

i und Crash and eradicate the wrong; and if I were
! to "O in for or secession. I would
' place Sa'verv where I could not reach it, Ihere--

fore tqu will never see me on any other
' form than the authority of the Government,
! reforms can be brought .about more

l3!Uiv AUU Sit iCl T J1 CSWUUCui vvi.aw- -

ment than in any other manner.
Dem. Then you only waut the Government

to abolish Slavery? '
. .'

Fed. Ab. No,- liot more than to accom-
plish any other go:l thing. .The Eebelt had
the law on their side, till tiie war was begun on
their part; but they forfeited their rights by
rebellion. .

Dem. Are vou willing to marrr a nieeer?
red. Ab. Well, I cav

ki a mattei-- stand, I Uunk I Shall
. . .' never marry at all

Dem. Do tou believe in Xigger Ecjualitv ?
b- - '' 008 MSrtfW,'anrf ,

Dem Ko: I mean do you think a nh: ;er-- is
a? eood as vou are?

Fed. Ab. What doyou mean? as
? - J "

' -liem.--N'o.

Fed. Ab. What then? as Intellectual and as
- -rich?

Dem. Xo? ' --

Fed
j

Ab. Well, then, do you mean as white or
j as niuscuiarT

Dem. No! I mean do you think a nicger Is
as pood as you are

.TT.I it." U J i.Au. neu, :r. waa jw oeiuie wuat
VO"- - aiean by good wheu applied to viggeri, then
I will answer your questiuo. Do you believe
that alt white people l to each other ?

Dem. Xo. ' '

Fed. Ab. Dftyoa believe all whita people
oujht to be flea?

I 'em, Yes, certainly I do.
- f&d. Aj. Well, then, as. yoti don't think
that w hite peopl are equal, and yet ought to be
free, you dW think equality cecessaxy to

do you? .

' Cam. JTo, of rourre not. ' "'
led. Ab. Weil.' then vou have answered

all the tiuestious vpa asked me oh the subject of

Eloquent Extract.
W take th folhywing eloquent extrfcts from

aa artitfl in (hs Continental Monthly " for
Augurt, nonemg tbuise!ii. tbit had

Fedral ams at Vicksborg and'
tuo :

Union
Ul

aliaJ?growre!? f ilth r'I?? ft',
' Utical intrigue cease to rear its serpent head
I lat douht biacnmA trust susniciou. faith!
! trJ'mea Ut us ali0 leam to pity 5? "nhaW

race whom this war must free, iou cannot
U0K .,;it u . hs &rsl t0C3in ot Eberty pealed
with the t gun red at Fort Samter. After

i !on2 aes ot barbaric night,-o- f slver-,c- i

'Peics Cttt
f themselves as. men;' on the battie-fie- li they
j have at last put on the virUe-tog- a dyed in blood,
i not cow drawn bv tte'ksn from the back of the

wretched chattel, but from the heart of the man
face to face with his oppressor on the field ot
righteous Dattie. liuoe and uncuiturea tney
ho, J up to you hands hard with labor, still bleed-

ing from tiie scarcely fallen, manacles, and im-

plore aid and maaly mercy. Let it be granted
without stint, and let not the freedom iiod. has
given, tecome a curse to tLem ! You cannot
roil b?.ck the stately stepping, ot uesany ana
let this great and mauaiumuus people snow its
magnanimity now

And, oa, ye glorious dead, now resting in
eternal peace, whom the arum una file wui
rouse no more to superhuman effort in cur be-

half, sweet be' your sleep in the heart. of the
CTiuutrv vou died to save, and ever green the
laurels above your grassy graves I We will not
forget you, wrapped in your gory shrouds' for
tbe land ye loved '. i ever s.mu our national
hymns again greet our ears without awakening
tender tnouehts of vou ! r Eot, sad tears' will
mourn your Toss in. the ironies your smiles shall
light no more but your names shall be an heir-

loom of clory to your mothers, vriveJ, and chil
dren, and your country will weep with them
We creet you, boiy craves ! As the onward
path of humanity passes over your new-mad- e

mounds her children will veU their heads and
honor the martyrs who lie below. And when
the coming centuries shall have covered you
with moas and flowers, they will never forget to
throw the laurel as they pass, acknowledging
that these tombs have made progress and happi-

ness possible ! Brothers, the Union shall be
sacred whic h you died to save 1 In the more in
tense and glowing patriotism engendered by
your sacrifice, we swear it on your blessed sep-
ulchres, and this shall be your deathless epitaph.

Josh Billings Insures his Life.
The Poughkeepsian has the following:

I kum to the conclusion lately, that life waz
j onsartiu, the only wa for me tu stand a fair

chance with olcer lolks, waz tujrat my lite in-

sured, so I kalled on the agent of the "Garden
Ancel Life Insurance Co.," and answered the
following questions, which waz put tu me, over
the top ov a pair ov gold specks, by a slick little
fat old feller, with, a little round gray head, an
az pretty a little belly on him as euuy man ever

QUESTIONS.

1 st Are vu mail er lemail If so, state
hnia Innff VII been SO.

2d Are yu subject to fits, and if o, do yu
hav more than one at a time?

3H What iz vour nrecise fitine weight?
4-- Did yu ever hav any ancestors, and if so.

how much?
5th What iz yure legal opinion ov the const-

itutionally ov the 10 commandments? .

6th Du yu ever hav enny nite mares?
7th Are' yu married and single, or are yii

Ivo.V.oIup'1' .

jjth Du yu believe in a futur state? If yu
du stiite it:

9ih What are yure private sentiments about
a rush ov rats tu the head; can it be did sue
eesst'iillv?

10th Hav yu ever committed suicide, and
so, how did it seem to anect yui

After answering the above questions, like
man in confirmatif, the slick little fat old feller
with cold soecks. on, ced I waz insured lor hie,
aud proberly wud remain so fur a term of years.
1 thanked him, and smuea one ov my most pen
eive smiles.

Wbct vounz Hodse came up to town, his fa
ther told him that it would be polite when being
helped at dinner, to say to the host, "Half that
if you please." It so happened that, at the first
dinner to which he was invited, a sucking pig
was one ot the dishes. 1 he host pointing with
his knife to the vounir porker, asked, "Well, Mr.
Uodges, will you hnve this our favorite dish, or
haunch of mutton T L pon which, recollecting
his first lesson, he replied, "Half that, if you
please, to the consternation ot all present.

Koinixo "Seci-la.- "I sell peppermint on
Sunduv. remarket a good old lady who kept
candy shop, "because they takes 'em to churah
and eats 'em, and it keeps 'em awake to hear
the sermon; but if you want pickled limes, you
must come week days they are secular com-

modities,." ,

From Newberne, N. C.
',... t . - . i

We have bean kindly permitted to make the
esjracts from a private letter from

m.n.W nf tli 3d ?f CavhI,, dJreJ to a

gentleman of this city. - It will be found replete
with mlerestf r:r : 7

After leaving JXehia. I hl a pleasant trip to
Kew York City; had to slay there until Satur-
day, July 11;' and,-ahe- r stermy trip ef
three days and nights, we. arrived i Jievberne,
where we found tlie b.ij5 at camp alT right and
in good cheer, for they bad just returned from a
successful raid-o- a and WolJon
Railroad, and were prepsmg-fo- r another on tiie
same railroad, but in ;:iuother direction. The
first was direct west to Warsaw, ami the last is
to Greenvilie, Tarbcr ar.d Rocky Mount, all
on the Tar River. Kocky iloun't is at the
crossing of the niiiro id over the Tar River.

On isaturday, July If . started, crossing the
yose at Kewberne. We marched sixteen miles
to Swift Creek Viil age, mped all night, and,
at 4 P. M. Sunday we .were oa the road to
Greenville, twenty-seve- n miles from Swift
Creek. This day ,1 was one of the advanced
vklettes, and pick. d up several stragglers along
the road. .Some were home on iurtoughAnd
one was a Qur jtermaster, or, rather, a Pay-

master, for be was. paying for some Quarter-
masters' stores that had been collected through
the country. Ee did not want to be taken, at
all, for he bar1, 6,000 in i'orth Carolina money,
but a. lew f astot snots soon, brougnt turn to.
Some of tb e prisoners belonged to a picket- -

camp, fifie-- ga miles from Swiit Creek.; When
near the ca jnp (we thought about a mile and a
half.bnt :rliy only about half a mile dis
tant,) we iBtwtwo inen in the distance, nu surt;
posed th tm to be the outside picket of Uw
camo.o-.- Coir of us biaoa a ch&rpa ui mi-- t hem
up, so they eouid not-- alarm . Lhe cainp; but,
imagia' a our surprise, when mutiny a sliL'iit
turn in , the road, we were almost into the camp.

e.W. ere too close and going too fast
our t aistake. It was a rather risky business for
four .to charjre twenty-eigh- t' men, and inf iintrv

tat f .hat. (When the videttes chanred the uup- -

P Jed pickets, the support did not come up as
pr iomptly as they should, and, when we saw our
i sLitake, we were a quarter of a mile ahead.)
' Attn a shout of defiance we dashed in among
the confused Rebels, and ordered them to sur- -

render,aud, by way of enforcing the argument,
(we commenced firing at them. went en

J-
-

1 through the camp, and turned upon them, ana,
by the time onr support came up, we had cap

I w'r-- 11 hut fnnw w h ft M,H rrl ilitn trip wfttlris

The camp was completely eurroundel by tim-

ber and thick underbrush. The Rebels were
ao completely surprised that they did not know
as until we were within1 twenty steps of them

nd firing at them. They only fired a few scat
tering shots,' wounding two horses. -

Alter securing the prisoners ana uurning
their quarters and stores, we started for Green--rill-

arriving at 2 P. M-- We expected to cap
ture two companies ot cavalrv w ho were quar--

tisred in town, but,whea.we got there, found
e.mpty quarters, the companies being away on
some duty, vv e captured iitteen sick in the
hospital, whom we paroled, and broke open the
jail and let out thirty negroes who were about
to Dm sent, on; cut the endge across the 1 ar
River, fed our iiorse, burned ail the Rebel
Quartermaster : and Commissary stores that we
could find, and,. at 5 P. M., started for Tarboro,
and at midnight were within seven miles of the
town,- - We halted three hours here, when the

battalion for Rocky Mount
and the balance for Tarboro. -

I was svith the detachment for Rocky Mount,
where we arrived at 9 A. M., having marched
eighteen mifea. Here w e captured a train of
twenty-tw- o wagons, loaded with bacon and corn;
also, a train of cars and thirty prisoners, several
of the latter being officers. In about two hours
we had made complete destrucion, by burning
wagons, cars, the railroad deprcand warehouse,
a large cotton and cloth factory, cud two bridges
across the Tar River. In tbe tvar 'house there
was large quantities oF stores and ammunition,
among w hich wus e large quantity of strtl;, d

when the-- building was burned,' they made the
greatest shooting that I ever heard.
- Here wo started torenirn and
arrived at Tarboro at 5 P. M., where the detach-
ment who preceded us had a skirmish, losing
twenty-on- e men, in killed, wounded and miss-

ing
;

they capturing tlie town. Tbey burned
the armory, large quantities of stores, arms and
ammunition, cotton, three gunboats and two
brid' 83. Our forces had done their work and
been, gone tiro hours when we arrived.1- - The
Rebels had come back to the opposite side of the
river, ami shelled us as we passed. ' -

The Rebels not hearing of our advance until
we got to Greenville, they could not stop oar
approach into the comityr but they went to con-

centrating their forces in our rear to cut off our
return to JJewberne. When --we got back to
within six miles of Greenville, we found the road
cut full of trees, the bridge torn lip, and a force
in a strong ' position on the opposite, side. We
skirmished a while, and threw a few shells at
each other, when, after Borne delay, we found a
road that crossed the stream a mile to the right,
at a deep, difficult ford.- - It wis 10 o'clock at
night when we found the fbrd, and we were all
night getting across. The Rebels were shelling
us all tha time, and they had good range of us,
for they put them in very close, but did little
4amage, - ' .. . - ' ' ''

I was in the rear guard- - that night, and was
never sO much disgusted with drunkenness as I
was then, for there were twelve men almost
helplessly drunk. I tried gentle means till.my
patience was worn out; then I took them on the
rough, picked them up and put them in the sad-

dles, and tied theirfeet under thehorses'be'.lies.
Some begged and said they would go along
without diScirlty; but I itas tired of broken
promises, so I took my own way of it, and suc-

ceeded " " " ' 'well." : v
!

At daylight Tuesday, July 21, all were across.
We marched all 'day (except-tw- short halts to
feed) and all night and tdl 4 P. M.; Wednes-
day, the 22d, and arrived at Street's Ferry, on
the 'ase nine miles above Newberne. We
had three skirmishes before arrrring here, and,
soon after Teaching- the ferry, the Rebels at-

tacked our rear with a heavy force of cavalry,
infantry and artillery. Our force was all cav-

alry, except four mountain howitzers, which are
good at short range. - When over 900 yards they
are useless. We bad the advantage of position,
and held it against superior numbers. We had
seven men wounded uid four horses killed. At
dark the boats came up with the pontoons. We
worked all night, nnd at 7 A. H., Thursday, the
25th, we all crossed, and at 11 o'clock were in

and almost tired to death.
S. J. L. H.

Some younj men, traveling on horseback
among the W hite Mountains, became exceed-
ingly thirsty, and stopped for milk at a house by
the roadside. They emptied nearly every bnsin
that was offered, and still wanted more. The
woman of the house at length brought out an
enormous bowl of milk, and set it down on the.... ...table, saying

"One would think, gentlemen, you had never
been weaned." V, . . . i - '

Thb difference between having a tooth prop-
erly drawn by a professional surgeon, and hav-
ing it knocked out miscellaneously by a fall upon
the pavement, is only a slight verbal distinction,
after all one is denial and the other l.

Negro Soldiers.
There was never any excuse for the sceptic-

ism as to the negro's capacity for fighting. Tbe
slaveholder never showed it, nor never had it.
Years ago, H. A. Wise said in a letter to South
Side Adams: "With white officers I would fight
a regiment of them against any foreign troops

if which could land on our shores. They are
faithful and they are brave, and more disinter-
esteda than the white man. They are joyous in
temperament and patient, as their nerves are
coarse and strong." And he followed this up
with the following elaborate eulogy on the race
as a whole: , "Tlie descepdants of Africa now
here in bondage in the United States ore en
maste, as a whole wealth of people, in bodily
comfort, morality enlightenment, Christianity
and actual personal freedom, worth more thaii
their mother country entire, not excepting the
Europeans there combined with the natives."
What Africa is worth per foot or acre, it would
l.e difficult to stiy,. but WLc's estimate of the
value of tlie negro race is a high one. If he
had said worth more than the whole Copperhead
patty, he would have greatly d

their worth. Springfield Republican,

"CrrrEk" Brroai the DaAtT. A military
officer wanted to compliment a' negro by drink-
inga with him. ."Well, captain," replied. Cuff,
"l'se very dry; so I won't, be ugly about it.
Some niggas is too proud to drink with a inilishy
ossiler; but I think a milisby bssifer, when so-

ber, is just as good U a nigga 'specially if tbe
Biggs it dry." . . i. . ...j . . ...

THE
Thera cave been a g micj puoeies on

' cyion's --Chirp e of toe L ght Brigade," but we
j s'det tie faUowirg, concerning tbe Draft u d U

B.o: la Sew York, taken from tbe New Yatk Clip.
per, ibost as food as acy we have coma serosa:

- Io the oraft, lo the draft,
la toe draft onward '

Down to the valley ef cnth.
Or pay tbe three bancred.

'Forward, ice dratt prieade,
- SOQk-e- rffli,'1 Lincofa said,
ilirrti to the b'le nla

i fi foe ie now hc'r up."
"Forward fue ar.ft b'e'.d.

Aari tfaerroard was aacb diamtved.
And the waifire - oaiaH nopea

omc cb a d biondcrt-d- .

There tbey Btonn to miks reply,
To-r- e ihty tood to rcarcn wby
Tftey jOu!d ah be wBt to die

Iuu ib vailcj of dettb,
O.-- .oci up tb I; nit old three httsdred.
Ir-f- t wfceele confronted teem;

MiTRbaja to right of hem,
Enrnlle-- a to Iritof ltem,
Poiice ail round aboot

Scolded aod tbnuctred,
8'owly the fthcel Turcrd rr.and;
'J fie mob boioiy ttood tntlr rtoend,

Ai each tic let tola the koell
Of a rtsh lin k for soot cud shell,
Xo be MUil .iilo the mouUi ot ntij.

Or abell oHt rhree handred.
Corm lond rrnl :be air
Flasued Alt their Arms so bare.
Eoxcklri; oowd marrbal ihre,

Ch rp-- i p rr-- wblfi. whiiu
All Nt w Yrk wotireied.

i ired tn ihr lire acd smoke.
.With uiauy a draprrt te a rok
Ibc i&ob wbeei and nxtDra broke

t'ten Ib'ej gave, bat not
Tee t':lle n!n ihre hupdied.

1'rerrer the MumiOt''
- . 'l'biiin ids hecaine eioi;d,

A rea&,y trlie t.le 'pt..p.e', wtged
a? iIlm the tnree bunired.

i- - f nicn quirasv )"ineu tae thror.g: ' '
jiDd marcher cua alotg,

liill and tot w fl llitir ftiirfc ,
' t'rtifh. h.rw th-- puljGer,d

. thc , olice "

HrinTet,ot Kceiy pati.';
.' VaA be ft,i g cli(i a!nnilt9 bead.

Atlrl "aro le uy low Willi the AttaAt.'
.'' 'K-'-- V rij'iit of then.;

left of them,
Qasn til la frent of them

he "tuBtalt' Furroanded.
Soon all i utied into tbe e'.rite.
Many a rioter lost hie life
Hat cf the ihonnDda who fought that day

. into tbe draft but few go, or pav
Their little aid three hundred

Narrow Escape from a Tiger.
Having received intimation that a tiger had

ti!!J n biiTlm V in a patch of iuntle, near
f jk,.w oa the Jumna, tbreo Kimrods, more
Taliant than discreet, started on foot a few
mornings ago, determined, to carry out their
plans at any risk. Holding in derision the usual
mode of going on elephants, with a battery of
guns within- - reach, they found theit way to the
forest on foot, each armed with a double-barrele- d

rifle. Sportsmen in the Sewalick Hills are
almost invariably followed by natives with spare
guns, as in case of the first missing, there is
generally time to take the second gun, and if
not kill,' at least .turn the animal from you.
Even this precaution was neglected. The con-

sequence was, that they stumbled on a tiger.
whieh very soon managed to get the better of
one of them. Major Brownlow, of the Sahara
pore Canals, received very severe injuries in va-

rious, places, and is now under medical treat-
ment. It seems that as they were walking a
few patfes apart from each other. Lieutenant St.
John, who was a little ahead, observed the tiger
about a dozen yards off in tiie bushes. He fired
his right barrel, then his left, one ball wounding
the animal very desperately, it having entered
his neck near t(ie shoulder and passed into his
body; yet it was not sufficient to prevent his
rushing toward the sportsmen. As lie approach
ed within a few paces of Major Brownlow, he
fired, and then somewhat random, for the ball
whistled harmlessly by. In a second or two the
tiger was upoq him, and, striking him with his
paw, at once luid bira prostrate. Lieutenant St,

John now advanced to his friend's rescue. He
had discharged both barrels, and the only re
source left him ivas to lay hold of the muzzle of
the gun, and give the beast heavy knocks on the
head w ith the butt a feat which he performed
in a manner that M'uo, who, according to the
historians of his lime, could floor an ox with his

clenched fist, might have envied. The blows

were dealt w ith tremendous force, and had the
desired effect of forcing the' tiger to leave his

intended victim and retreat, though at a very
slow pace, into tlie adjoining thickets, where he
was soon lost to view. This was, indeed, a

providential escape, and though severely mauled

the sportsman who came to grief will soon be

able "to take the field" again, if he should be
still inclined to risk life and limb in another ad
venture of this sort. Times of India.

Affecting Scene in a Hospital.
A lady of this city,', who has been constant in

faithful attentions to the sick and wounded, both
in this citv and Louisville, last nijrht related to
us aii incident which, to have witnessed, could
not have failed to touch the most stoirv- heart.
Some weeks siuce, a number ot ladies had pro-
vided a bounteous supply of ice cream for the
patients iu one of our hospitals. The cream
was handed around, and the invalids eagerly
partook ot it. In one corner of the room, bow
ever, it we3 noticed that the spoon and saucer
had not been touched.- On the bed oy the little
table containinst them, lav a voung boy. Ins tea
tures white as marble, his eyelids drooping, and
without a movement to indicate that the nicker-
inir candle of life had no: gone out forever. A
lady present approached the bed, and gently
tunning tne pale brow, wnisperea, "tne poor lit-
tle fellow is asleep, we must not disturb him."

"Ho. ma'am, I'm not asleep," the boy an
swered, in a voice of the silvery mellowness of
childhood.

"Weil, do you uot like ice creim?" continued
the lady, drawing nearer the bed. ' .

"Very much," replied the boy.
"Didn't you see me place 'this on your table,'

asked the ladv. reaching for the plate.
"Ob, yes," he answered, tremulously, "but I

shut my eves and cried to mvselt.
"Cried, my child, why, what made you cry,

my dear? ' i - -

"Ah, ma'am, if you will pull down tbe qailt
a little you will see."

The lady did so, and found that he had no
arms ! Colli ol them had been lost in Dattle,on
the bloody field of Stone River. Poor little
fellow ! the sympathy of silence and tears was
all that could be bestowed upon hi3 wounded
spirit. 1 he remembrance of sister and brother,
of father and loving mother, of the old play-
ground. t home, aud the- - companions of his
childish frolics, and play-mat- of yore, was
awakened to soothe the fancy ot the little suf
ferer. His tears were dried, and while a smile
lighted up his pale face, he said to the ladies :

"1 can't go back to those now: but soon God
will give me other two arms, and then up above
I'll meet and greet them all." Such was the
simple beauty of his tender resignation to the
will of God ! It was far superior in grandeur
even to the physical bravery be had displayed
even imon the battle-fiel- d ! The child has eon
where everything is perfected by the love of
Him "who aoeth an things wen. Jew Alba-
ny Ledger.

Is Vallandigham a Traitor?
The following extraordinary statement is ad-

dressed to tbe New York Times, in which it ap-

peared on the 4th. -

Philadelphia, September 1st. Having just
returned from the city of Richmond, Vs., where
I have been over one year. I wish you would
give the following publication in your valuable
journal : I have, during my stay in Richmond,
made acquaintance oi j.x,nne, cap-
tain in the Confederate army, bou of Genera
Joe Lane, of Oregon, who is well informed,
and who assured me that the late invasions of the
North by Eee aud Morgan were made upon the
earnest and undoubted representations of that
true Southern man, Vallondigham, who assured
Jell'. Davis and his Cabinet that the North was
ripe for a revolution, and only waited the ap-

pearance of the Southern army to proclaim tor
Jeff. Davis and forsake Lincoln. Mr. Vullan-dighaiu- 's

representations Were corroborated by
the tone of the majority of the Northern jour-
nals, who surely would not denounce the if

tration so boldly except by tlie assurance
of having the masses so strongly inethetr favor.
I have sent a copy of this note to- - the Cincin-
nati Enquirer. . espsctfully, yours.

REINISH.

From the New York Independent.

The Next Great Experiment.
STEPHEN H. TYNG, D.

The experiment of human slavery in this
country has been thoroughly tried. It has been
tried with every conceivable advantage. And
never was a moral or social demonstration more
complete than its total incompatibility with the
happiness, success, or safety ot either class in-

volved in it whether black or white. The
question of preponderant misery, degradation,
aud rain to the one or the other of these two
classes is, perhaps must be, left unsettled. But
the unanimous conclusion of the whole nation is,
that its product is only ruin for both. We may
assume it therefore as a conclusion,, absolute
and final, that slavery and sluveholding in this
country are dead, never to be resuscitated again
to a continued life. Two vearsof noble warfare
have at last rained us this result. This much of
experience we have acquired from this long tri
al of the one experiment. The stream cannot
roll back upon its fountain. Come what will
come, I suppose we are never to be deluded
again by this monster crime, and that oppressed
and injured race are to be held 'in open and avow-
ed bondage no more.

And now comes the irreat alternative experi
ment. If they can be kept in bondage, can
they be maintained lq freedom 7 We hnve cer-

tainly had brave and comforting words spoken
on this subject, in the sincerity of which we will
still confide. The President has declared the
slaves of rebels toee. He has pledged his word
that the Army and Nary of the L nited States
shall maintain them in this freedom. Congress
has said that the property of their rebellious
masters shall be employed and devoted for their
welfare. The Attorney-Genera- l says that ther
are citizens, and entitled to all the privileges of
citizenship. And millions of a loyal people
stand around and abroad .'.uniting with the shout
of multitudes "Amen. ;It shali be so.- These
sons of bondage are 'for ever free.' As free,
they are citizens to be held in just and secure
possession of all the rights and privileges of
American citi zenship herealler. .

The President and the people have gone yet
further in their united testimony and pledge.
They are citizens ; and they shall be soldiers be
cause they are so. Already are they mustering
by thousands to defend a country which has
thus nobly adopted them, in answer to this call.
Regiments are now to be numbered by scores.
They will swell to a mighty army. Officers of
the highest character, the most refiued education,
and the most elevated social position, are willing
and eager to unite with them, to lead them, to
command them, to press on with them to the
strain of battle, and the rrasp of glory. Never
was there such a trial ot untrained soldiers en
dured as these heroes have triumphantly borne.
In the first fights which they have seen, they
have flinched from nothing. They have proved
themselves, beyond even white comparison,
bold, eager, intelligent, disinterested, and un-

shrinking. All the qualities of citizenship iu
the highest individual display they.nave exhibit-
ed to an admirincr nation, and have vindicated
for themselves an imperishable name. This
crown no man can take from them.

And now for their future, let the unbending
laws of human civilization test and regulate it.
All I say is. Deal with them as men, not as
black men. Give them no special advantages.
t,ay on them no personal, peculiar burdens.
Give to them all the rights of citizenship, and
impose upon them all its just responsibilities. I
ask for them no patronage ; I deprecate in their
behalf no trials. Let them have all that white
immigrants upon our soil receive, a nation's
protection for their condition, a nation s ac
knowledgment of their equal rights, a nation s
defence of their peaceful possession of all that
they can earn or acquire in honorable trades or
peaceful and useful employments. Let this free
and grateful community rise,above the degrad-
ing imputation that they are "niggers," and re
member that they are men. I ask no more for
them than that they shall have the chance which
all other men have. I will never consent to
any less. If on this plane of responsibility they
cannot rise, thev must sink. If thev cannot take
care of themselves, thev mast perish. We have
thoroughly demonstrated that the nation cannot
take care of tlieui in any other relation.

On this subject I have no fears and no anxie
ties. Give them perfect liberty, and let them
work out their destiny and history for them
selves, it universal suffrage, without limitation
of persons or circumstances, is to be given to
others, let it be given to them. If restrictions
and restraints on the right of suffrage are to be
imposed upon others, let these alsa be extended
to them. Give- - them the same openings in work
and trade the same security in person and pro-
perty the same encouragement to thrift and
energy. Let tlie experiment of liberty be tried
as fairly for them as the experiment of slavery
has been tried with them. 1 hey must abide by
the results of all fair and honest competition in
every hue of hie. Of these results, in their wel-

fare and success, I have no fears or question.
But let the experiment be honorably and fairly
tried. Any class legislation, imposing on them
burdens which others are not requued to bear ;

hampering them with disadvantages from which
others are relieved ; and compelling them to
work against a current of prejudice and hostility
which others are not obliged to meet, is but a
return so far to the old experiment of slavery,
already found so impracticable aDd ruinous. It
will have the effect of oppressing them ; and in
the habitual order of social experience as well
as in the retributions ot a divine Providence, it
will but prepare the way for future discontents,
difficulty, and . contest both with them and
among others in their behalf.

But has this nation yet suffered enough from
the practice of oppression to adopt a scheme of
justice and benevolence lor the time to come 7

Have we seen enough, and tasted enough, of the
miseries of wrong doing to be willing now to do
honestly and completely right ? Have we risen
toa stand of conviction or to a sense of obliga-
tion which will be adequate to sustain a final
renunciation of the evil, and a triumphant deter-
mination to exalt tbe nation in righteousness,
that it may abide in peace ? For this I some-
times hardly dare to hope. And yet I am thor-
oughly convinced there is no other path open to
us, eitherif security or peace. And the sound-

est policy as well as the clearest justice will lead
us as a nation to cultivate and exercise the lar-

gest spirit of justice and kindness toward them
as toward all other men.
- That they will sustain themselves in industry,

honor themselves in integrity, make themselves
nrofitable in usefulness, and respectable in con
dition and relations, I am perfectly sure ; and
under the divine protection and blessing, 1

should look to see them exhibiting all the com-mo- n

excellences of good and prospering men in
an equal measure with others and some ef the
human virtues in a far higher degree.- - They
will bless in being blessed. They will return
to the welfare of the nation an ample recom-
pense for all the protection they receive ; and
as the recipients of an exalted kindness in the
midst of obstacles, they will be also the pledges
and witnesses of that divine bounty which

the riavment for the needy : and thus
"though poor, be making many rich."

Delhi ats from Utah. The Council Bluffs

Bugle learns tlfat the Hon. J. F. Kinney, form

erly one of the Supreme Judges of Iowa, after-

ward one of the U. S. Judges of Utah, has been
elected delegate to Congress from that Territo
ry, by the. largest majority ever given to any

candidate in Utah for that position. In hia elec-

tion the people of Utah have secured the ser
vices of an able and energetic representative of
their interests, and a warm friend and supporter
of the Constitution and the Union. St. Joseph
News.

An Affecting Poem.
Poor Jonathan Saow
Away d d g
All CD the ingrv mane,
With ctBer nulea
All forio kr'CB w le
& ne'er cum back ga.
Tbe wind btoo hi.
The blllrrs tout.
All bsuda we-- lost,
Aed he wis one,
a fOTiteiy lad,
Kigali.!.''

Dialogue.
UNCLE SAM, SECESH, COPPERHEAD.

Secesh Stoop dow n here, Uncle!
Uncle Sam What for, Secesh?
Secesh I want to cut your throat!
Uncle Sam Guess not. It don't want cut-

ting.
Copperhead Yes, stoop down. Uncle!
Uncle Sam What! do you, too, want to cat

my throat? -

Copperhead Oh, no never! I wouldn't do
such a thing for the worldl I only want to hold
your arms pinioned behind your back while
Secesh cuts it. That is very different, you see!

Untie 8am No, I don't see it,- - ... . ,

Conscription.
It is said that the very idea of forcing a man

into the. army under the Conscription Liw is
infamous. Let us see. WhaOfs a conscription
law? It is a law enacted by the legislative pow-
er of the country for tlie protection of the Gov-

ernment, for enrohing soldiers to dei'ead the
Government sgainst ail Its foes, foreign ar do-

mestic. Do those-peopl- e who t&Bt of th infai
mons, odious Conscription" BUS, not know that
there is not a Go vernmenr" on tbp.of earth bht
passes a conscription, law whenever they desire
to raise .troops for any emergency whitevert
Some Governments raise troops without con-

scription laws. They' just issue proclamations,
and tell the people to march up and be soldiers
without further - notice. This is the. way. they
do in the land of Jeff. He issued an order the
other day without auy act of Congress. ' They
have to go forward and deliver themselvei up,
or they will be arrested and shot as deserters.
But that is all right, of course, because Jeff,
does it. He has a right to do that; but if the
President of the United States or the Congress
of the United States happen to pass a conscrip-
tion law when we have not troops enough to put
down this rebellion, it is an outrage. 1 want to
say this : If I was President of the United
States, and bad the power, and if Jeff. Davis
or any other Jeff, was fighting against the Gov-

ernment to destroy it, whether I had a con-

scription law or not, I Would have soldiers.
And everv man I found trying to excite sedi
tion or to produce dissatisfaction in the army
that was fighting for the Government, I would
han on the first tree I came to. That's what
I'd do with them.

Whenever gentlemen talk in this country
about obeying law, about the violation of the
Constitution; whenever gentlemen in this or any
other country are denouncing men for the ex
ercise of power that doesn't belong to them, why
in God s name, let thsm trv ana ooev tne laws
themselves, before they talk to others about it.
Look at New York. Here is. a conscription
law attempted to be enforced for the purpose
of Taising' soldiers to fight tor the old flag that
wa carried by Washington on many a bloody
field; that our fathers and brothers have waved
and shaken in the face of the enemy until they
trembled with fear because of the power that
Was known to be in the old banner; to fight by
the side of veterans who have for over two
years marched to the music of the Union; to
fight for old Yankee Doodle, as we always did.
but men wre told that this law must he op
posed, that mobs must be raised to prevent its
enforcement, and these men, who invite tbe
mob spirit in New York, are clamorous for the
Constitution and laws. Thev want the letter
of the Constitution adhered to. They want the
laws all administered properly. In New York,
gentlemen will get up and make speeches, and
talk about usurpation in office, and the unjust
exercise of power, and all this, to do what?
To make people Constitution-lov-ui- g

citizens? No, but to excite the jap dace to
every deed of violence and atrocity, to make
them resist the law openly; to make them will
fully murder their fellow-citize- in the streets;
tosmake thein commit. Acts of robbery, murder
and arson. Was not that the result of these
teachinsrs in New York? What did thev do for
the people whom they excited thus? Did they
prevent anv of them from bein'r enrolled? No;
but they caused the streets of New York tu
How with the blood of their leilow-citizen-

And so it will always be when such riots are
attempted, because tbe Government has the
power to put them down, and wiil put them
down, and the gentlemen who excite moos, will
be first to suffer; they will be the first to run
out of the country to get rid of the law, too.

There ore a great many other objections to
the proseeutiou of this war, I hear it said that
euough blood has been spilt already; that we
ought to stop it; that this war ought to cease.
I hear of men making speeches around through
the country, and appealing to the women and
children to know if this war had not gone on
long enough, and if it ought not to be stopped
before any more blcod is shed. They appeal
to the old gray beaded men, and they sa-- you
have lost your brotners, and sons, aud grauj-Pou-

The soil is wet with their blood. It is a
bloody war, an unnatural war, hence let us stop
it. r it is true that many a brave
man has been lost. We have lost many a brave
soldier. Perry county has buried many of her
cherished sons. On the sou ot the south we
have. buried many more, who there sleeps the
sleep that knows no waking. But we have buri-
ed them with honor. They have died like true
patriots and soldiers, shouting "let me die like
a soldier for the Union." I would rather die
like a soldier than live like a traitor. They
want to stop the war to prevent the effusion of
blood, xellow-citizen- this Government is a
Government that we all love, or once loved.
We love the people, the country, the rivers, tbe
rocks, the trees, thing in it. They are
ours. It it our people, our rivers, our Like-t-,

our shores, our rocks, our mountains, our rills,
our hollows. - It is our people, our Government,
the best And brightest that ever existed, on
earth, and before I would see this war stop un-
til the Government is restored in all its former
power and supremacy, I would rather see the
graves ourselves, our sons 'and our brothers,
mountains high. I would rather see carcasses
sufficient to make bridges across the widest
streams, before this war should stop, until the
true soldier of the Union could wave his saber
in his strong right hand and cleave the head
from every traitor in the land. This Govern-
ment is worth fighting for. It is worth gener-
ations and centuries of war. It is worth the
lives of the best and noblest men in the land,
and may they all be sacrificed before the war
shall stop and leave an armed traitor in the land.
W e will nght tor this Government tor tlie sake
of ourselves and our children. Our little ones
shall read in history of the men who stood by
the Government in its dark and gloomy hours,
and it shall be the proud boast of many that
their fathers died in this glorious struggle for
American liberty. Logan.

One More Anxious Inquirer.
Some two miles up the river from St. Johns-bnrv- ,

Vermont, is a primitive sort of a villase
called the "Centre." Here not long since, the
rustic vouth of the vicinity congreirnted for a
dance, "and dance thev did" said our informant,
"with an unction unknown to vour citv beiles
and beaux." One interesting young man bavin"
"imbibed" rather too freely, became fatigued
in the course of the evening, and wisely con
cluded to "retire" for a short rest. A door
ajar near the dancing hall revealed, invitingly
a glimpse of a comfortable bed, of which he
took possession with a prospect ot an undis
turbed " snooze." It so happened, howbeit.
that this was the ladies withdrawing room, and
no sooner had he closed his eves, than a ir of
blooming damsels came in from the hall and
beran adiustinir their disordered ringlets, the
dim light of the tallow candle not revealing the
tenant of the bed. , The girls had tongues (like
most of their sex), which ran on in this wise:
"what " nice dance we er having.-- . Have you
heard anybody say anything about me, Jaue?"
"Why, la, yes, Sally! Jim Browu says he nev-

er saw you look so handsome as you do
"Have you heard anybody say anything about
me?" About yon, why sartiug; I heard Joe
Flint tell Sam Jones that you was the best dress-
ed girl in the room." Whereupon the dear
things chuckled, fixed up a little more, and
made off towards the ball-roo- They had
hardly reached the door when our
friend raised himself upon his elbow, and quite
intelligibly, though slowly, inquired; "Ha vou
keard an tarry lay amthing about Ul galtl"

"Phansy their phelinks" at that juncture!
i hey ned with an explosive scream.

At Hartford fConn.) a colored hotel waiter,
who had been drafted, made up his mind to get
up an exemption certificate. Being sound him-
self, he procured a colored brother with weak
knee to go before the surgeon and personate
himself, the unsound leg being sufficient, he
supposed, to get him clear. But the leg was w

not unsound enough.
The surgeon "passed" him, and the "Provo"

held 4iim as an d soldier in Uncle
Abraham's army. This scared the darkey with
a lame leg almost to death. Turning a little
pale in the face, he declared, "Lor a masu,
sar, I ain't him ain't no sojer at all!" "Who
are you?" "O, sar, I came just for the luuie
leg, to get clear of the draaf dat's all; 'tis Mr-tai-

1 cau't go to de war can't be killed
down Souf; Lor a mighty, bress you, let me
go." With this explanation tne tacts seemed
clear enough, and iu twenty minutes both of
the colored gentlemen were in the lock up.

One will "to," probably, and the came lev
ied oue will get punished for his attempted to .

defraud.- - The draft is a great stimulant of ge
nius.

An exchange lavs,-- One little garden patch
of ours has been very profitable, very, this sea-
son. Tbe snails ate up the cucumbers, the
chickens Ate up tha snails, the neighbor's eats .

ate up tha chickens, and we. are ao in March
of something that will eat np the cats." ...

From the New York

Fatal Advantages.
The Northern Svmnathiiers with the Babel..

lion are improving their opportunity, to tha best
advantage, yet in a manner that will be very
likely to disappoint them bitierty, m the end.

The opposers of the Rebellion have, by hun-
dreds of thousands, rushed into the war against
it. Almost by hundreds of thousands they have (
fallen. Their ranks, both in the army and at"
home, are thinned, while the northern allies of
the Reus. lion who, for the most part, havo staid
home, to do the voting, ret iin, very nearly, per-
haps, their original numerical strength. Ihef
have Ion" wau-ne- their time to strike and they
seem to think that it has now come. . They araj,
moreover, goaded to by the recent dis-
asters that have befallen their "bie:hern of the
South." "Now or never" is the r opportunity.

Two things are, nevertheless, against them..
Hitherto the-- purposes h ne been e jneealed, or
at least, were ordy mitters of suspicion, or were
not susceptible of absolute procf They have
profes-ie- l to be loyal, and, in the abience of
legal evidence against them, thev have been
safe. This has emboldened the.ii. Of late,
they have become more outspoken, and aie
known to their neighbors. The r leaders are
known, and are watched. They stind on the
ery verge of open treason. Another step for-

ward, and the mask will be thrown off, the pro-
fession of loyalty abandoned. This will be a
sad day for them. They will then encouBter a
storm of popular indignation, of which they lit-

tle dream, now. The lines will be drawn..
There will be no neutrals. The loyal North
will then never fall asleep again, till the rebel-
lion and its guilty cause are both buried.

Another thing a ill work against them. They
have been raising a clamor again t tlie employ-
ment of aetro soldiers, and against the Pieai,.
dent's PrjcUmation of Emancipation iu the .

Rebel States, pretending to think it a shame that ;

the Rebellion cannot be put down bv white meat
without help from the negro. Already their"
clamors sgainst the drafting of white men are
revealing their unwillingness ilia: the rebellion .

should be put down at all. When they eome to
raise the flag of rebellion, themselves, they will;
show the Government and ail loyal people, the
necessity of extemliug the Emancipation Pro-
clamation to all the Slates, liberating every
slave iu the nation, and calling upon every able
Douicd man among them to break loose irom the
slaveholders and come up to the support of the
Government. All wiil see that tue meisuro
cannot be taken too soon. When it is takeu, the
doom of the rebellion will be seilel, and with
it will come the dowufall and eteinai infamy of
all its supporters. -

The Sad Mistake.
From the

The' shrewd policy of fighting to put down
without invoking aid from the spirit of

Diberty ; of waging war upou despots, without
the rallying cry of "down with despotism ;,' of
calling npon the peop'.e to support their Gotem-men- t,

without daring to proc'aim that govern-
ments are instituted to protect "the rights of
the people" is producing its natural effects,
and is increasing its appropriate retribution. ,

That policy bus afforded the opportunity, and
has suggested the expedient, of monopolizing, by
perverting, those sacred ideas, and inscribing
them upon the banners of the euemy ! The
spirit otfalit "Liberty," is. now being invoked
to resist the Government as a "despotism" the
hue and cry is raised, that "the rights of tlie
people" are in danger; and the Deception is
made practicable by the fact, that no stirring
appeals to the spirit of liberty, no war, cry
against despotism, no proclamation of war for
the defence cf humann rights, have emanated, .
officially, from the Government that is levying .

armies by hundreds of millions, for the support
and existence of ittelj, without lisping a word for
the claims of human nature, but contraiwise,
protesting thai it is only as a dire military neoes- - .

sity that the Government does anv thing foe lib-

erty and humanity against despotism, at all I It
is a sad thing for the people to be thus deceived,
and sadder still that the Government by its ti-

mid and mistaken policy, should have laid a
foundation for the deception.

Hi'&bab roit Dovglas' Native Statu ; Uxiox
all ovta YumoNT "tiie star that never sets"

voted yesterday for Governor and other State '

Officers, three Congressmen and a State Legis-
lators. Counting upon the absence of many
Republicans who are in the army, the diminish- -

ed interest always inseparable from lnras ma- -

jorities, and the little capital they eouid make
of the Draft, the Democrrtic faction a sort

of mild copper article were bold enough to un-

dertake a coup d'etat ; they canvassed the State ;
with an energy worthy ofa good cause, and left
no stone unturned to make a strong fight. Now
mark the result. Every State officer chosen is
a Republican, every Congressman is a Republi-
can, every State Senator is a Republican, and of
more than fifty members of the Lower House
heard from as we write, the Coppers have got
just two, and so far only two towns have given
majorities on that side. Uur congressmen have :

majorities of G,GU0 to 8,000. The vote islwb,
tex than in loot), but the relative proportions
are about the same. The Democracy are enti-
tled to credit for preservance , tbey liave bees
trying to elect somebody in Vermont for twenty
years, and for twenty years tliey have regularly
and hopelessly tailed. JSew 1 ark 1 ruiune.

Stove la. From all aecounts. Fort Sumter
has crumbled to its base, under the d

peppering administered by Ueneral uiimore;
and Charleston, where the rebellion was hatch-
ed, is trembling to its. center, notwithstanding
the threaten to burn the city before
it shall be surrendered. All very well, .11 r.
Ferguson, but nobody will care, how soon such
a hell-bol- e is given to the names. . "With Paiij-hau- ,

mortor and petard, we tender Old Abe our.
Beau-regard- So sang the Rebels when three
hundred guns forced Major Anderson and his
little garrison of seventy men to surrender in
April, lefcl. It is our turn to make rhymes
now:

Wl-- ParroUs. Pilxhuu an1 with tkdlA
We gave old Sumter perfect a ll.

Volunteer Militia.
Some fire thousand earnest, patriotic young

men have voluntarily entered the service of the
Stat for five years, and will, ere long, be in as
good condition for all emergencies as the United
States forces. Is it not right that the folks
who have the property to protect, and are not
expected to fight, should pay the bill? Some of
the subscribers who have "come down," 53,
$100, $300 and $500 ought to be ashamed of
their illiberality in view of the great importance
of the work that is expected from these "five
thousand." Suppose the scenes which New'
York was recently tha theater of should in any
measure be enacted in this city for the want of
an able militia force td!vent it, ould not
every capitalist then t''gr. double ai2. treble
the amount now subscribed would have been
good investments? "An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure." Wake up ye million-- ,

iares and men of means, and do what is demanded
ere it be too late. You have no right to expect
our coble youth to do all the fighting and all the
paying.' Let notfew York be more liberal to-

ward her citizen-soldier- s than the Queen City of
the West.

Iothi.n Lists tub Olo Slitpitl Skeesic
says tlie reason why children of this geueratiou
are so bad, is owing to the wearing of Balmoral
boots instead of old fashioned slippers. Mothers
find it too much trouble to take off their boots
to whip children, so they go unpunished; but,

hen she was a child, the way the slipper used
to do its duty was a caution to the whole family.

The Last Proclamation.
Who says that Jeff. Davis makes mil the proc-- i

tarnations And prouunchtmentos that startle
Northern ears? We know a business-fir- who,
within the hist six months, have thought it es-

sential to utter divers proclamations to visitors
through of notices posted on the
walls ot their office. The last oue reads thus:
"Our fritmii are specially requested not .lo
tuuke this offic e a place for sleeping during busi-
ness hours." Heartless firm who will allow
their fjieuds no rcpott!

A M usage from General Grant, bearing dis-

patches relating to trade regulations, on the
Mississippi River, it understood to be on the
way to Washington. General Grant is said to
favor the opening of the cotton trade to al
loyal citixeiis,

The DiAi-- r txTucaT.-- It it stated that
Kentucky' quota wait droit will b li),SJt
men.


